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Why data?



Because you 
want better 
questions for 
your sources



Because officials 
won’t engage or 
answer your 
calls



Because you want 
anecdotes AND 
evidence



Because records are 
contemporaneous 
and don’t forget



Because 
government is good 
at vacuuming 
information with no 
time to analyze it



Because no 
one else will 
count



Because it 
sometimes really 
isn’t a few bad 
apples



Because we 
want to report 
on what 
officials and 
institutions do, 
not what they 
say



Because, 
well, 
dogs



As old as the republic





Frank Leslie’s 
Illustrated Weekly 
swill milk 
investigation, 1858



Precision 
journalism



Original reporting with data

(Once known as “computer-assisted reporting”)



What computers do

• Store stuff
• Give you back stuff you stored
• Sort, count and match
• Repeat your instructions over 

and over
• Help you with some math



What computers don’t do

• Ask questions
• Get ideas
• Think
• Feel
• See
• Understand right from wrong

(They also don’t complain when you ask too many questions)





Finding stories and 
examples: scraping 
Armslist.com



Comparing outcomes using government 
records to find disparities



Public records as a base for data-
driven reporting



• Birth certificate, SSN
• Immunization records
• “This will go on your permanent record” 
• Media reports of your sports achievements
• Public postings on social media
• Drivers’ records, insurance, parking tickets and more courts
• Graduation, transcript
• Tuition payments, credit scores
• ……

Your life in records



IN PUBLIC / non-
government

Available under 
public record 
laws / 
government

Confidential / 
Non-
governmental

Secret / 
government

Government? 

Pu
bl

ic
 ?

 



FOIA IS NOT
• A law created to ensure public 

access to government-held 
documents and other artifacts 
of government activities

• A formal process to obtain 
records

FOIA IS
• The right to “information” or 

answers to questions

• Efficient

• A well understood or 
consistently administered law



Court records are almost public 
and require no request , except 
when you want databases of 
court records (one of the most 
useful databases around)

• Lawsuits (state civil)
• Felony prosecutions (state 

criminal)
• Divorce (family)
• Wills (probate)
• Traffic infractions (city or 

county court)

*Immigration offenses and lawsuits against the federal 
government, for example, are handled in federal court, not 
state courts.



“Arizona law requires all 
officers and public bodies 
to maintain records 
reasonably necessary to 
provide an accurate 
accounting of their official 
activities and of any 
government funded 
activities."

http://www.azoca.gov/open-meeting-and-public-records-
law/overview/

http://www.azoca.gov/open-meeting-and-public-records-law/overview/


The biggest impediment to the effective use of FOIA among journalists is a 
widespread but wrong default position that records belong to the Government 

and not to the public. This position turns FOIA upside down. Instead of the 
Government convincing the public that certain information must be kept secret, 

in practice the public must convince officials that it should be released.

Paraphrased from prepared testimony to the U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee,
“Ensuring transparency in the digital age”, Sarah Cohen, March 15, 2011.

https://www.judiciary.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/11-3-15%20Cohen%20Testimony.pdf


Up your 
public 
records 
game

https://www.amazon.com/Art-Access-Strategies-Acquiring-
Records/dp/1604265507

By David Cullier and Charles 
Davis

https://www.amazon.com/Art-Access-Strategies-Acquiring-Records/dp/1604265507


Where is data?

Hint: everywhere





“If it’s inspected, enforced 
or purchased… I want the 
data”

- Jennifer LaFleur

(Plus licensed or regulated..)



Take a tour



Or a virtual 
tour



Names, not 
numbers, in 
budgets

• IT initiatives

• Officials

• Offices and 
departments



City, county 
and state 
audits

https://www.azauditor.gov/reports


Records 
retention 
schedules

https://www.azlibrary.gov/arm/retention-schedules


Look 
elsewhere



Work 
backwards



Follow 
breadcrumbs



Other 
collectors and 
requesters





Thank you!
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